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attox plans to propose
unior Trustee Program
byDANIELLERNER
Daily Staff Writer

In an attempt to inject a younger perspective into the University Board of Trustees, Tufts Community Union (TCU) president Omsr Mattox said he intends to propose a Junior Tiustees Program. According
to the senior senator, the new program
would create a position on the Board for
first-yearalumni.
“The program would put
younger people on the
Board who had just completed their Tufts experience, and can add another
perspective,” Mattox said.
The idea for the Junior
Trustees Program was inspired, in part, by other
universities which have
similar programs, Mattox
said.
“I felttheprogram would
benefit us, after attending
my first Board of Trustees
meeting,” Mattox said, explaining he did not realize
the program’s necessity until recently. “There needs to
be a younger voice on the Omar ~~u~~
Board.”
“Having Junior Trustees would make
sure the younger alumni population has
representation on the Board,” said Trustee .
LindaDixon.
Noting the active roll of alumni on the
I
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TWO
uew full-time s t a f f members will be added to the Career Planning Center
to help deviate the strain on the current employees.

Administration wants to
boost commitment to CP
by BRAD SNYDER
Daily Editorial Board

The Arts and Sciences administration
plans to increase its commitment to the
career planning services, accordingto Vice
President Me1 Bernstein and Dean of Undergraduate Admissions David Cuttino.
Despite this assertion, however, members
of the Tufts Community Union Senate
voiced their doubts about any upcoming
changes in administrative policy regarding
the Cereer Planning Center (CPC).
Two additional full-the siaffmexbers
will be added to the CPC, Bernstein said.
One new staffmember will be hired to provide support for the Center’s internship
programs, and another will serve as operational support. Bernstein also said that an
increase in the Center’s budget appears
likely. L‘Weyre
willingto increasethe [financial] commitment, but we need to do it the
most effective way possible,” he said.
According to Bernstein, University
President John DiBiaggio wants improvements totheCPC viewedasapriority. Citing
growing concerns among students and
other members of the Tufts community,
Bernstein said the benefits of an increased
staff and better technologies will be apparent within the next six months.
A new computer system has already
been purchased for CPC employees, and
Bernstein said he views a computer database of informationfor employers and students as an absolute necessity.
Cuttino, who oversees the Center’s operations, acknowledged its shortcomings.
“We ciearly have some catching up to do,”
he said in reference to the amount of resources now available at the CPC.
“Thanks to the staff,we’ve madegood use
of what we have, but we need to do more.”
Senator Brett Kitt said that he doubts
that the administration will substantially
increase its support soon. “Everyone says
they’re committed and they’ve been so for
years. Why isn’t more being done?’ asked
Mitt, amemberofthe Senate administration
and budget committee.
A genuine commitment to the Center
would require morethan aminimal increase
in financial support, Kitt said, adding that
the Senate has received no indication from
the administration about plans for the Center.
Senator Brooke Jamison labelled the
administration’s recent efforts as nothing
more than a “band-aid” for much larger
problems. “They have made some small
efforts that will not solve the problems of
more space, a larger budget, and a larger
staff,” she said.
Jamison addedthat thecreation ofanew
career planning facility continues to be

supported by the Senate.
Both Bernsteir, and Cuttino, however,
were evasive concerningthe need for constructing a new Center. Cuttino reported
that preliminary discussions have begun
regarding the possibility of building a new
Center atop the parking garage which will
be constructed in place of Sweet Kall.
While acknowledgingthe limitations of
the current space, Cuttino saici t5at the
administration is lookingat the careerplanning issue broadly, not soiely in terns oSa
new Cecter.
Similarly, Bernstein said thatthe current
physical structure of the Center is restrictive, but he stopped short of endorsing the
need for a new facility. According to
Bernstein, asmorecareer planning resources
are accessed electronically, the University
needs to investigate how critical a central
location will be in the future.
The Senate plans to continue its own
efforts to improve the CPC and to raise
student awareness of the issue. According
to Kitt and Jamison, the Senate will issue a
survey next week to evaluate student opinion of the CPC, in addition to talking to
recruiters about their experiences on the
Tufts campus and visiting other universities’ careercentersasabasisforcomparison.

The Senate is also planning a presentation concerningthe CPC for the Feb. meeting of the Board of Trustees.
“As a graduating senior, I can’t wait
around for the administration to act,”
Jamison said.
hl

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

COLLEGESTATION,Texas-Five years
ago they weren’t quite such good friends.
GeorgeBushcalledBillClinton andhisrunning mate a pair of buffoons, as in “My dog
Millie knows more about foreign affairs than
thesetwoboms.” Bill Clinton accusedGeorge
Bush of being kinder and gentler to foreign
despots, as in “Our nation has a higher
purpose than to coddle dictators and stand
aside from the global movement toward democracy.” But on Thursday, a brisk autumn
day in this quarter of Texas not near anything, a friendshipof mutual appreciation not unlike those struck by former agents of
the CIA and KGB, aprofessionals’ camaraderie born of shared battle -blossomed
under an expansive, cloudless sky.
The president of the United States and
the predecessor he defeated presided side

Gongres ional fundraising
up $7,4 million from 1995

tees, far ahead of the next in line, Majority
WhipTomDeLay,R-Tex.,with$284,000.
Rep. Bud Shuster, R-Pa., raised $233,000
WASHINGTON-In the first six months
of 1997, incumbent members of the House from PACs; followed by Gingrich, with
19,000.
of Representatives raised $52.9 million, up $228,000;andRep.VicFazio,DCalif.,$2
As usual, Republicans were ahead in the
$7.4miIlion from thecomparable periodtwo
years ago, accordingto a new report by the money game. The 227 House Republicans
raised $30.8 million, while the 207 DemoFederal Election Commission.
Challengers raised $4.3 million, the cratsraised$22.1 million.
On the individual level, Republican inagency said.
Rep. David Dreier,R-Calif., hadthe largest cumbents reported median receipts of
war chest, with $2.7 million cash on hand, $106,000, comparedwithjust under $73,000
followed by Rep. Joseph P. Kennedy 11, D- for Democrats. That was less than the gap
Mass., $1 .$million;Minority Leader Richard of$] 10,00Oto$65,000in1995,followingthe
A. Gephardt, D-Mo., $1.1 million; and Rep. GOP takeover ofcongress, but far different
from 1993, when Democrats outraised ReNickJ. RahallI1,D-W.Va.,$l million.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., publicans $70,000to $63,000.
Freshmen raisedevenmore than veteran
took inthemost-$1.8million-butspent
about the same amount, leaving him with members. The 42 Democratic freshmen
raised $5 million, with a median tally of
$855,000cash on hand.
LeadingthePACDackwasGeDhardt,who $1 15.000, whilethe 32 Republican freshmen
raised$646,000frompoliticalact~oncommit- raised$4~8mi1lion,ame&anof$147,000.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
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year,” Mattox said.
“My main plan [for initiating the program] is to get as many young
senators involved as possible,” Mattox
said. ‘‘In case this gets delayed, we need
people who have been there every step of
the way.”.
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Board, Dixon said that ten of the 35 Board
members are alumni. According to Dixon,
this is a substantially higher proportional
representation of alumni representatives
compared to most universities of comparable size.
Mattox explained that the process for
implementingthe proposal could take considerabletime, due to the limitednumberof
Board meetings in the year.
The Board will meet this
weekend, at which time,
Mattox said he may propose the idea. He added
thattheBoardwiIInotmeet
again until February.
Describing the process
that the Board will undertake, Mattox said the program must be examined to
determine if it conflicts
with any portions of the
Board’s constitution. He
added that the group will
alsodecide ifany by-laws
need to be created in order
to implementthe program.
“Hopefully, the program

d
.
by side over the opening of the George
Bush Presidential Library and Museum.
Nevermind that Clinton on Wednesday
evening sent word through an aide, rather
than in a president-to-president telephdne
call, that he’d make a hasty exit the next day,
rather than staying for lunch with the Bush
family. The business ofthe presidency beckoned: he was returning to press Congress
to approve expanded trade negotiating
authority. Bush fully understood, the White
House said, and nevertheless made an unscheduled trip to the nearby College Station airport to give Clinton a personal welcome upon his arrival.
On a broader plane, though, Thursday
was a day not so much about presidents as
aboutthe presidency itself-aday in which
the current president of the United States
and his immediate predecessorwerejoined
by two ofthe three living members oftheir
selectfraternity, Ford and Jimmy Carter, and
several first ladies: Lady Bird Johnson, now
walking haltingly aided by a cane and the
arm ofawhite-uniformedmiliaryaide;
Betty
Ford, Rosalyn Carter, and Nancy Reagan,
whotwice stepped smartlyaheadofthe line
before slowing her pace and later spoke on
behalfofher ailing husband; Barbara Bush
and Hillary Rodham Clinton. They were
joined on the dias by Caroline Kennedy
Schlossberg, and David and Julie Nixon
Eisenhower.
The presidents and first ladies and their
children have been through the paces before: There are the weddings of the presidential family, when distant but unique relationships are rekindled in the public eye.
With but a modicum of partisan tenor, they
celebrate the continuation of leadership
and the traditions of the office, and they
honor the bearing of its burdens. With the
panoply offront-rowguests, Bush on Thursday expanded the traditional reach of the
celebration, invitingthe foreign leaderswith
whom he shared the international stage.
Clinton said of Bush. “And he has
done that time and time again. I am persuaded that the country is better off because of it.”
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In defense of Israel

To the Editor:
organization. Regardless of these actions, the PalesYesterday, Rami Demirdjian wrote a viewpoint tinian National Covenant, which has remained unabout society’s definition ofterrorism (“Twisting the changed since 1968, is direct1,y opposed to Israeli
definition of ‘terrorism,”’ 1 U6). I have no problem existence. Article 15 claims that “the liberation of
with him sayingthat all Arabs should not be defined Palestine, from the Arab viewpoint, is a national duty
as terrorists; they are often unjustly stereotyped, to repulse the Zionist, imperialist invasion from the
However, to say that, “Israel is a state using terror to great Arab homeland and to purge the Zionist presachieve political goals” is something else entirely.
encefrom Palestine.” Article 19openlystatesthat“the
The goal ofthe Israeli Defense Forces is to protect partition of Palestine in 1947and the establishment of
the country. As the only democracy surrounded by Israel is fundamentally null and,void, whatever time
dictatorships, it is difficult for Israel to be at peace. has elapsed.” Clearly, these articles must be changed
While its actions are often viewed as extreme, Israel in order for peace to be at all possible.
cannot be judged according to other democracies
While Israel has made mistakes, the Palestinians
because it is in a constant state of war.
have made their own, and it is only when both sides
If Israel is to blame for the frozen peace accords, can make changes and control their inner factions
the Arab community is no less accountable. that the Deace accords can truly achieve their goal.
Demirdjian does not acknowledgethe many bombKaren Forseter LA ’01
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Sigma Chi sues Univ.
of Miami
College Press Exchange

Claiming it’savictimofalandgrab,
a fraternity has sued the University of Miami for putting it on ice
last month because of a drunken
party. Sigma Chi came under fire
last year after two 18-year-old
women freshmen who attended a
party at the campus fraternity
house told police they were sexually assaulted and possibly
drugged. The claim led to sexual
assault charges against two fraternity brothers. Michael
Schoeppner later pleaded guilty
to false imprisonment and was
expelled. Charges were dropped
against co-defendantLucas Folse.
When the criminal investigation
ended, the university suspended
Sigma Chi for a year. The case’s
1,500 pages of depositions revealed a myriad of school alcohol
violations: underage drinking,
underage bartenders, hard liquor
and punch in open containers.
School leaderssanctioned the fraternity last month, suspending it
from recruiting or holding social
events for a year. For fraternity
members, it was a death sentence.
The fraternity house has room for
34 students.Twenty four live there
now -13 of whom will graduate
thisvear With 1 1 remainin’efrater

nity brothers and no one taking
their place or picking up their rent
payments, the fraternity would be
seven students short of the
amount needed to make the
$100,000 mortgagepayments,the
lawsuit says. The 55-year-old chapterspent $100,000on renovations
this summer because university
officials had previously told the
fraternity they would be allowed
to recruit new members, the suit
alleges. The lawsuit argues that
the punishment is part ofa master
plan to take over the 16-bedroom
fraternity property. The valuable
frat house reverts to UM ifthe club
ceasestoexist. Pat Whitely, UM’s
vice president for student affairs,
said the university has no plans to
takeover Sigmachi’s house. “That
is not in any ofourstrategic plans,”
Whitely said. “We have arich 55year historywith Sigmachi. Some
ofthat in factmost isvery positive.
We look forward to welcoming
them back in the fall of ’98.”She
said the past good relationship
was one of the factors considered
in meting out the punishment:
suspension until May 1998; the
requirement of three community
service projects; and creation of a
risk managementprogram forG&k
offiKe ’$

ings that have taken place since the beginning of the

peaceaccordsatthehandsofHmnas,amilitant Islamic

continues from page 3
the comfort aspect of Brown and
BRW.
The prices are very competitive with Brown and Brew prices.
A largeceramicmugofcoffeecosts
around a dollar and espresso
drinks are anywhere from two to
three dollars.
Dilman’s inspiration for the
store came as he was managing
the Ground Round Restaurant at
Fresh Pond in Cambridge, and realized that he wantedmore interaction with people. Hetookhisdrive,
idea, and background in accounting with him to the Small Business

College, that advised him and
guided him in the right direction.
Dilman ioked that training became a fonhdable task as hgwas
. presented with a mix of retail and
cafeworkem. Showingretail workers how to froth milk proved to be
as much ofa challengeas teaching
cafe workers how to sell books.
Bestsellers Cafe is located at
24 High St. in Medford and is
open Mon. through Thurs. from 7
a.m.untilt?p.m.,Fri.andSat.
from
7a.m.until lOp.m.,andSun. from
7 a.m. until 6 p.m. Formore information,ca11391-7171.Lifedoesn’t
get much better than a cup of
coffee in one hand and a good

SARABANDE

continued from page 3
“We try to appeal to a large
audience, and basically we try to
have a lot of fun,” said Liu, who
produced the show last year.
Since the show is slated to last
about three hours, the groups are
working extra hard to keep the acts
interesting.
“We know it’s going to be a
really long show so we [hope]that
every part of the show will be
solid,” Cook said. “It’s a pretty
huge tradition ... It always pulls a
pretty big crowd.”
Tickets for Supershow are still
on sale for $6 in the Arena Theatre
box office.

Thirty days hath

Septxneber, April, June,
and Novembr. Don’t
worry, there are still
twenty-three days left for
you to write for the Daily.
After all, what else do you
%ave to do between now
and the end of November?

c
Watch the Premiere of
the next on-campus
Super-Power
II IL

LAunctlALLTHIS
W€tK @
6PM

Check our televised
scr-oll ,for repeat
schedule
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beans and caffeine
lers Cafe percolates two popular addictions
very relaxing. I wanted to create a
place where you can combine the
There arecertain combinations two; it just made sense.”
“Coffee and conversation go
in life thatjust make sense: peanut
butter and jelly, soup and salad, together, for me. And a book is a
and coffee and books. The latter is good thing to talk about
the basic philosophy behind with a friend,”said Dave
Bestsellers Cafe, a new store now Tarre, aTuftsjunior
at
open in Medford Square. Whether employed
it’sthe intellectualappeal ofagood Bestsellers.
Bestsellers has extenbook or the relaxed ambiance of a
coffeeshop that attracts you, sive stacks of books with topBestsellers offers the best of both icsrangingfromcookingtocomputers as well as fiction and, of
Members of Sarabande practice for tonight.
worlds.
Medford Square, just a few course, best- selling novels. The
short miles on the other side of cafe also boasts a variety of curTufts’ campus from Boston, is rent periodicals and a large
rarely thought of by students as a children’s section.
“We’re startingout witha little
destination.BestsellersCafe, however, may just change your atti- bit.of everything and after a few
ity ofthe performices. GcIt’sreaIIy tude and make you turn your head months, we’ll review what’s sellby ELTZABETHOYEBODE
diverse. There are somany differ- the other way.
ingwellandwhat’sbeen working,
Senior Staff Writer
The last couple of days have ent things,” Blank said.
Situated right along High Street, and adjust accordingly,” said
Willoughby agrees. “[The near CVS, the building formerly Dilman.
been both exciting and hectic for
groups preparing for the annual show] is solid.”
“Someonecameinoneday and
known as “Stretch-a-Buck,” was
Beyond having two MCs, Beth transformed into a bright and in- said thatthey had lived here for 17
Supershow,which will take place
tonight in Cohen Auditorium at Birnbaum, president of Sarabande, viting place to crack open a good years and there has never been a
7:30p.m. Sarabande, aTufts dance says very little has changed in the book and sip acup of ioe all while bookstore around here,” joked
organization, is the host of the general format ofthe show. “This e n j o y i n g
Marianne
event. Other groups which will be is one of [Sarabande’s] biggest one of the
Dilman,
performing are the Jackson Jills, shows. We always have a lot of finest views
t h e
Amalgamates, Beelzebubs, Es- fun with it.”
owner’s
of the MysThe show’s producers are se- tic River
sence, Black Theatre Co., Travelwife, with
ing Treasure Trunk, Cheap Sox, nior Annie Cook and sophomore t h a t
one of the
~ P ’ sTorn
,
Ticket 11, Tufts Dance Maria Celli. The artistic directors M e d f o r d
customers.
Collective, and Spirit of Color. In are seniors Chrisi Liu and Lauren has to offer.
total, over 100 Tufts students will Reiffel. All are members of
In ad“I have
perform throughout the evening. Sarabande.
dition to
always been
Even though Sarabande will interested in
the books,
This year, the MCs will bejunthe coffee
ior Jay Willoughby and senior perform seven dance pieces books, since
is an added
Molly Blank. The two auditioned throughout the evening, Celli is 1 was a kid. I
quick to recognize the importance love
bonus.
together for the position.
to
“We wanted to do it together ofthe other groups’ performances. read,” said
Bestsellers
“I thinkweallcomplement each RobDilman,
offers an
because we felt it took the presextensive
sure off of having just one single other. Even though it’s hosted by owner and
photo by Jason Salter menu, inperson on stage,” Willoughby Sarabande, it’s not at all just our creator of
show,”Cellisaid.
cIuding
says.
Bestsellers. A look at the Bestsellers Cafe.
Both Willoughby and Blank are
“Coffee is kind of a luxury and to espresso drinks, as well as brewed
impressed with the depth and qual- see SARABANDE, page 2
just sit down and enjoy a cup is coffee,juices, and teas. Ofcourse,
by JASON SALTER
Daily Editorial Board

no respectable cafe would becomplete without a variety of scones,
croissants, and pastries.
“We’re looking for suggestions, as well. Even
though we’veonly

5

A super Friday night

Sarabande hosts annual Supershow

days, we’ve
had people
suggest
serving Chai [Indian tea], and we’re seriously looking into that.
We’re also looking to get entertainment hereon Friday and Saturday nights, like poetry readingsor
livemusic,whichwouldbegreat,”
saidDilman.
This Saturday and Sunday,
Bestsellers is havingapromotional
grand opening weekend with free
coffee both days as well as free
pastries on Sat. from 10 a.m. until
3 p.m. and free face painting on
Sun. from 1 p.m.until4p.m.
Bestsellers carries Equal Exchange brand coffee, a local company based in Canton, Mass. Eaual
Exchange works with small farms
and co-ops in other countries and
tries to boost their business and
prevent them from being taken
over by large companies. Dilman
comments that it has good nonprofit programsand donates asignificantamountofmoneytoworthwhile charities.
Dilman visited Tufts’ own
Brown and Brew many times in the
development of his shop in an
effort to assess what was and was
not working there. He hopes that
the quieter atmosphere and the
fact that there is a good mix of
.
booksandcafe tableswill provide
a secondary place to study. He
eventually hopes to incorporate
see BESTSELLERS, page 2

Who’s watching the kids?

Soundbites
--

much further than the
question of guilt or in-

now ultimately responsible for her son’s death. Her Pepsi-ColaNorthAmerica, left herjob to spend more time
decision, to work as a doctor and hire an au pair to care with her family. Still, it’s not an easy decision.
“I will definitely miss the intellectual stimulation and
for her children, has been viewed as selfish by many
self-esteem [that came from the job],” Bloom said. She
critics.
These critics ignore the fact that Eappen only worked addedthat sheisstillunprepared to beseenas‘‘justamom.”
“In society,” she said, “to say you’re a mom or a
three days a week, even coming home at lunchtime to
breast-feed her son. They point their fingers at this mother housewife, is not going to start great conversation.”
And, although the Blooms can afford to be a singlein the spotlight, assigning the blame to a woman, who,
because she and her husband are both doctors, is not seen income family, the loss of one income comes with an
as someone who needs to work. Oursociety,it seems, looks increase in financial concerns. “Steve is used to not wor- .
down upon middle- to upper-class women who work, not rying about money,” Bloom said. “It puts more pressure on
out of necessity, but out of a desire for fulfillment beyond him. Now he is the sole bread-winner.”
Then, of course, there are mothers who don’t have the
being amommy.
Ofcourse, noone ispointingfingersat Matthew Eappen’s option of not working. Many women work because they
cannot afford to stay at home and raise their kids. And
daddy.
]I’d be hard-pressed to find someone who would deny while society views this as a more“acceptab1e” reason to
that in our culture, women are expected to be the primary work, there still remains the issue of child care. The
caregivers. “The woman tends to be the person who needs Clintons recently held the first White House conference
to be home at six orseven togetthe kids,”saidCarey Bloom, on child care to try to find solutions to the lack of highthe mother of six-year-old Adam and three-year-old Carly quality, low-cost child care. But, there’s still a long way to
in Princeton,NJ. “The burden ofraising kidsandtaking care go.
Someday, I may be forced to be a working mother for
of the house tends to be on the mother.”
Bloom knows about the choices Deborah Eappen economic reasons. I may choose to work out ofa desire for
faced in deciding to hire Woodward. She, too, hired fulfillment in my career. I may even decide, upon having
European au pairs for several years to care for her kids children, that I would prefer to stay at home to raise them.
while she and her husband, Steve, both worked in Man- All of this is yet to be determined. But, what I do know is
hattan, NY. Although hiring au pairs was a positive that there are no easy choices, and no easy answers. For
experience for Bloom, she recently made the difficult everymissedPTAmeetingasaworkingmom (they’re often
decision to resign from her job as a financial manager to held on weekday mornings), there is a promotion at the
office. For the opportunityto hear every new word uttered
be a stay-at-home mom.
For Bloom, the balancing act between a career she by your child, there is the loss of self-esteem gained by
loved and her children left her feeling not completely having your boss compliment you on a job-well-done on
fulfilled in either role. “My feeling was, I couldn’t do either your latest project.
And, of course, there is the ever-present fear, anxiety,
job well,” she said. “I didn’t have enough time to do
everything on the job, and 1 felt at home there wasn’t and uncertainty about who will watch your children should
you decide to work. For, as Carey Bloom just found out,
enough time, either.”
Bloom is certainly not the only high-powered woman to her last nanny came from the same agency as Louise
leave herjob. Last month, Brenda Barnes, the president of Woodward.
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Jumbos out to prove something in finale

250,000 children die every week
because of mal nutrition.

FOOTBALL

streak after three tough losses to
top ranked teams in Trinity, Willfour wins, the Panthers have al- iams, and Amherst. The Jumbos
lowed less than 100-yards rushing lost those games by an average of
on the ground. In the losses, how- 6.7 points. Those three teams have
ever,theyhavegivenup 152,167, a combined record of 17-1 curand 187yardsrushingtoAmherst, rently.
Despitethe record, Samko feels
Williams, andTrinity,respectively.
The Jumbos ended the losing that the team has made progress.

“We have played hard for five
weeks, but unfortunately we only
have only one win to show for it.
If you look at the scores.”
“The game will come down to
who smashes harder,” said
Altman. “As long as we do that
and have 11 guys on the field,
we’re all set.”

continued from page 6

s u p p o r t OXfam America by
supporting Tufts’ Oxfam Cafe
and h e l p fight a g a i n s t hunger and
poverty.

One day special...
T ifts students get 50% off all DINE-IN purchases
Tuesday, November 1Ionly
1295 Broadway - Somerville

Eat In - Take Out - Delivery

628=9220,628=9224
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Candid Camera-Sexes

Marvin Hamlisch& Pops

News

Sessionsat West 54th

Familv Matters IStep bv Step (Nash Bridges “Revelations” [Io ]News

Late Show (In Stereo) El

!Late Late

Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

BusinessRpt

WGBX @I Arthur (R) El

Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer El Nature “lncredble Suckers” El

Full Circle (R) LHI

WNDS 0 GD SimDsons LHI

SimDsons El

Star Trek The Next Generation Mike Hammer Private Eve

TVCOM

l a w & Order “Second Opinion” Biography: Fred MacMurray

America’s Castles (R)

Grand Tour

law & Order “Renunciation” El Biography: Fred MacMurray

Rivera Live

News With Brian Williams [Io

Charles Grodin

Discovry News Storm

Fangs! (R)

Justice Files “Love and Death” Wild Discovery (R)

News Weekend (R)

Talk Soup

Howard Stern Howard Stem Melrose Place “Bye Bye Baby

ALE
CNBC

@ Northern Exposure[Io

BullSession

Business

Edge

Great Stuff

Equal lime

Hardball

Great Railway Journeys (R) @ Boston

lRoc (In Stereo) Cops [Io

lCoach [Io

I

Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! El IKoiak “AQuestion of Answers”

Rivera Live (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs
~~

~~~

~~~

DISC

a Wings “Harrier“ (R)

Gimme Shelter (R)

E!

@ News Weekend

Gossip

ESPN

a UpClose

ESPN2 [55! (iD ISportsman

Neon Chall.

a MTV Live (In Stereo)

NECN @$ @ NE Tonight

\TNT

PGA Golf KapaluaInternational-- Second Round. BoxingJorge Luis Gonzalez vs. Michael Grant. (Live) El

NewsNight

alKung Fu: Legend

XTV

IRPM 2Night
I

HlST i5li =/As It Happened: Wac0

MTV

Videofashion Insidethe Gucci Empire (R)

Sportscenter
I

~

Wild Discovery (R)

IMotoworld

I

Street Rodder Harness Racing

lNHl2Night

StrongestMan Strongest Man
NFL‘s Greatest Moments (R)

I

IRememberingWorld War II

sports

Sportscenter EI

Iln Search of History “Ancient Inventions”

Week in Rock Sports & Music Festival (In Stereo)

New England Tonight

Newscenter 5 NewsNight

ILois & Clark-Superman

INBA Basketball Orlando Magic at Detroit Pistons. (In Stereo Live) Bl

PrimeTime-New England

Hell in’bhclflc (1969, Drama) Lee &irvln, Toshiro Mifune. Iln Search of History (R)

MattrockWeekend (In Stereo)

Beavis-Butt.

Sportsworld

PrimeTimeNewEngland(R)

I

IBeavis-Butt.

lNBA Basketball New York Knicks at Los Angeles Lakers. (In Stereo Live)

I
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Dawn of Tufts Network Age
TUTV’s Tuesdav night debut is filled with promise
/

by ROBMcKEOWN
Daily Editorial Board

For most campus organizations, realizingtheirgoals isaprocess that takes weeks, months,

sometimesevenayear.ForTUTV,

Common’s album
is a gem oZ a work
De La Soul albums. So I decided to
plunk down ten bills for the album
So I decide to dash to Disc tosee ifcommon’spromise could
Diggers and check out the new endure for the length of a full LP.
releases section. Ahhh, the new Damn, was I surprised.
One Day It’ll All Make Sense
could conceivably be the album of
the year. For those who have heard
Common
the first single from the album, the
R&B influenced, “Reminding Me
(0fSeQ”BEALERT.Therestofthe
One Day It’ll All Make
album is much different than this
Sense
happy-toned,summer-feeling,careCommon album. Nowadays, it’s free song; in fact, it is loaded with
hard to judge a good hip-hop al- poignant, profound, and remarkbum from the rest. Yeah, of course, able cuts. Like Common said himyou have your true heads coming self on the first track, “Introspecout with stuff every couple of tive”: “It’s like my whole life has
months like Organized Konfusion, become astyle.” And he flexesthis
O.C., and Rakim, but it’s still hard style with avengeance that creates
to tell whether an artist has prom- a truly memorable album.
ise or ifhe’sjust another MC bound
A supporting cast, which is as
to fall off. Sothis kid Common, the great as it is diverse, accompanies
man from Chicago who “sits and Common on this album: Conrad
thinks with adrinkabout how he’s Muhammad, Lauryn Hill, De La
gonna win,” with De La Soul on Soul, Cee-Lo, ErykhaBadu, Black
“Stakes Is High”, is dropping his Thought, Q-Tip, Canibus, Chantay
third album, One Day It ’IIAllMake Savage, Common’s own father,
Sense.
Mista Sinista (providing
His last two albums have made scratches), and Dug Infinite (prosome noise, but here on the East viding beats). And even with these
Coast, the Common frenzy hasn’t talents collaborating with Comexactly caught on. He’s more re- mon, he outshines them all.
spected in underground ciphers
Common, not surprisingly, defor his remarkable single, “I Used livers nice rhymes laced with his
To Love Her,” and his guest appearances on the last Roots and see COMMON, page 9

byHARRlSRASHID
Contributing Writer

PD

its goal has been 20 years and over
$60,000 in the making. But, as of
Tuesday night, that initial goal
became history when the station
began broadcasting live to Tufts
students on cable Channel 43.
Tuesday’s premiere, besides
being a monumental accomplishment for an organization which
once looked like it would never
advance past the awkward stage
of video club, marked the beginning of several shows that are
soon to be produced on a regular,
initially bi-weekly basis. For now,
TUTV’s lineup will consist of On
Campus, a roundtable discussion
on campus issues, and
Woonsocket, an offbeat comedy
show composed mainly of skits.
Other brodcasts include student
film projects and the Margaret
Thatcher lecture; TUTV also plans
to air Tufts basketball games during the winter.
Considering that, as a
brodcasting television station, it
is barely a few days old, TUTV’s
debut was quite a success. The
technicians, producers, and directors are all student-trained, and
many of the members have o n I Y

any campus me-

pressively high. Editing w a s
neither harsh nor inconsistent, as
seems to be the case with so many
community TV stations; fluidity,
instead, was an admirable part of
the night’s proceedings.
Tongue-in-cheek seems to be
the attitude with which the members of TUTV have approached
their craft. The playfulness works.

An introduction by Station Man- ofthe show. While the three comager Jeff Reingold was a perfect mentators- Andi Friedman, Jesexample, mixing fun and facts in sica Schupak, and Alex Shalomthe creation of a final product. In do battle with both the topic and
similar fashion,
Provost
Sol
Gittleman played
thejoker during a
commercial. Set
to thetheme from
Mission: ImposDirected by: Jeff Reingold
sible,the minute- Produced by: Jeff Reingold, Dave Perry, and
long spot listed
Brad Snyder
his five reasons
Starring:Brad Snyder, Jessica Schupak,
for watching
Andi Friedman, and Alex Shalom
TUTV. It was a
riot.
Airing on:.TUTV at 8 p.m. during the
As the night’s
next week
main attraction,
On Campus must be regarded as each other, Snyder probes, intersomewhat of a hit. It repeatedly jects, and directs the conversadrew nods, pensive glances, and tion. The topic of the current epilaughs from the crowd at sode is the role of the campus
Tuesday’s premiere party. Cast in media. Considering whose debut
the vein of standard cable fare it was, the choice is not only apsuch as Crossfire and The propriate, but a bit ironic too.
McLaughlin Group, On Campus
Andi Friedman,the former TCU
was able to provide viewers with president and current Glamour
stimulating conversation, astute girl, was both the most dynamic
cemments, and able moderation. and preening of the trio. Relying
But that was not all. What sepa- on her experiences as formercamrates On Cumpus from its richer, pus leader and current campus
older, even whiter network cous- member, Friedmandidafinejobof
ins is the ability of its participants delivering opinions from both
to diffuse the haughtiness that sides of the ball, lacing her comroundtable shows impart with ments with humor whenever apregular, healthy doses of propriate. Unlike her cohorts,
self-deprecation and hu- though, she fared less well when it
mor. An ability to acknowl- came to formulating opinions that
edge their shortcomings fell from the same political sky.
and vulnerabilites - Jessica Schupak, formereditor-inwhether as students, chief of the Primary Source,
editors, or campus wasn’t the conversational force
celebs
-also
the others were, but her conservative grounding will play a crucial
role in the show’s success. #en
shedid speak, however, her inability to let go of what seemed like
elitisttrappings hindered herabiltrend. The result ity to discuss ideas rather than
was a more inviting at- simply stating or refuting them.
osphere, one which will go
Alex Shalom,alsoaviewpoints
editor of the Daily, turned in the
audience.
most solid performance of the
Hosted by Brad Snyder, a Daily night. Provocative comments, apcolumnist and viewpoints editor, propriate, humorous barbs, and a
the show revolves around three well-balanced reception of criticommentators, each withtheir own cism were some of the qualities
stance, agenda, and way with that contributed to his success.
words. Every episode focuses on His editorial counterpart, Brad
one topic that is thoroughly ad- Snyder, alsodelivered asthemoddressed, but not necessarily resolved, forthe 30-minute duration see TUTV, page 9

Another week of malicious intrigue on ‘Bev 902 10’
the genius that she is, puts two and two
together and declares, “You’re her pimp,
In this week’s episode, all ofthe charac- aren’tyou?”(Ofcourse weallknewthatfive
ters decided to act like complete idiots, and minutes before her.)
to make blatantly obvious conclusions out
Meanwhile, Valerie, after getting busted
by her two suitors, becomes humble and
Fox Commentary
goes to Noah’s boat. She pleads to him,
“Cooper Hargrove meant nothing to me.
loud forthe viewers’ benefit. Therearetwo Nothing. But you do.” Props to Noah bepossibilites forthis behavior: either they’re cause he stands his ground and doesn’t
truly dumb, or the writers are becoming give in to her temptress ways. What does
really cheesy (Becoming? Who am I kid- that make him, like the firstguy in history to
ding?)
ever to say no to Valerie Malone? In the
In the beginning of the show, Brandon ultimate response to the situation, Noah
and Kelly become social workers and at- does what any normal guy on this show
tempt to locate Erica, Dylan’s long-lost sis- would do: he gets drunk, gets in a bar fight,
ter, who is apparently back in the city and and arrested-only to be later bailed out by
working as a hooker to survive. After spot- Brandon. Later on, we find out that it’s the
ting her on the street, Brandon and Kelly do anniversary ofNoah’s fiancee’s death. Perthe right thing by contacting the local Teen haps that makes it all okay. The good news
Outreach Center. The Center gives them is that Noah finally admits to Brandon the
advice on how to track her down. So, the truth about his family’s wealth and his subhappy couple journey into the bad part of stantial trust fund. I guess it’s a good thing
town to try and pay off both an innate Noah found out about two-timing Val be.
’* 1“11“1’(11
*
-. 5, 7
ye”,,
5-1-c ?he found out about his millions1
by CATHERlNEGRECoIRE
Daily Staff Writer
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Donna, with yet anzher newjob, brings
a little income into the Peach Pit After Dark
when she suggests it as a possible photo
shoot sight. Trying to improve relations
between her and David, Donna buys some
new lingerie for “the perfect evening.” One
minor problem -her check bounces at the
store. And weall know why, now,don’t we!
David never shows up for their date, however, since he has a meeting with a loan
shark. Once again, Donna is left in the dark.
Steve and Carly finally sleep together.
Steve smoothly comments, “So we’re finally alone.” Man, they should win some
sort of award for that great writing. Did it
strike anyone else as odd that their first time
was in the middle ofthe day? Whatever. We
then meet Jody, a girl that Steve apparently
dated afterclaire, but before Carly.Ofcourse
she was conveniently never mentioned
before this episode. She shows up at the
Walsh household right as Carly and Steve
come sauntering down the stairs. Jody’s
pregnant, and we’re just oh so shocked to
find out that Steve’s sumosedly the father

Throughout the episode, Brandon and
Kelly are searching for Erica. After being led
to her whereabouts, Brandon and Kelly
invite Erica to stay with them. Erica overhears them talking about how they “might
be in over their heads,” so she calls up one
of her pals and robs the Walsh house while
Brandon and Kelly are at work.
Donna finally gets her bank statement
and miraculously concludes, “David forged
my name!” I’m telling you, these kids are
just so smart! So in an emotional confrontation the next morning, she kicks him out.
She’s not sure how he can ever regain her
trust. It is a tragedy.
In the next episode, Noah and Donna
kiss. Heck, why not? They are both two
lonely souls now. Plus, everyone knows
how incestuous this show is, and’they
haven’t even considered doing anything
before this point. Also, Donna refuses to
give David another chance. He’s not doing
too well because his loan shark beats him up
for the money he’s owed. What will they
think of next7
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Where have all the Dallas
Cowboys gone this vear?
byADAMKAMINS
Daily Staff Writer

Last Sunday in San Francisco, Deion
Sanders ofthe Dallas Cowboysintercepted
a pass from Steve Young of the San Francisco 49ers. As Sanders began to race to
[
b
t
h
e end
zone,
how-

d
that it revealed that their ability to win the
must-win games may have disappeared.
The schedule is kind to them the rest of the
year, withonlytheirtriptoLambeauFieldto
visit the Super Bowl champion Green Bay
Packers looming as if major challenge.
Whetherthey’re in the playoffs or not, with
key players hurt or in decline, the Dallas
Cowboys have seen better days.
While some teams get all of the hype,
others quietly go about amassing wins.
Every year there are a few such dark horses,
who, for whatever reasons, are overshadowed. This year the best of these teamsjust
could be the Kansas City Chiefs.
. Although they’re stuck behind the.
mighty Denver Broncos in the AFC West
standings and in star power, the Chiefs
have snuck up on everyone with a 7-2
record, the second-best mark in the AFC.
Their only losses have come in Denver in
the team’s opener, and on the road against
the Miami Dolphins. They’ve had good
years before, such as their 13-3 campaign
two years ago, but have consistently fallen
short in the playoffs, as they did with a firstround 1osstotheIndianapolisColtsin1995.
But the reason they could not get to the
proverbial “next level” may have been
solved over the offseason. They replaced
Steve Bono, an often-ineffective and very
streaky quarterback with another former
49ers backup Elvis Grbac, who was very
effective when he replaced SteveYoung for
extended periods a year ago.
Grbac had been brilliant in the first nine
weeks ofthe season. However, on Monday
night againstthe Pittsburgh Steelers,Grbac
broke his collarboneand is expected to miss
atleastamonth. Sonow, theteam willtruly
get to test its mettle, as backup Rich Gannon
takes command. If the Chiefs can emerge
from this stretch still in the hunt for a division crown, it might be time for teams to start
taking notice of them.
Speaking of quarterbacks, the most surprising success ofthe season may be brewing
in Emerald City with Warren Moon, the 40year-old quarterbackfor the SeattleSeahawks.
Moon, who was called on to replace injured
starter John Friesz in the team’s opener, has
been improving each game.

Isomething strange happened. He was not just hit
by Young, but hammered so forcehlly, that
Sanders actually flipped in mid-air before he
came crashing down.
Why is there a reference to what, in the
Photo by Kate Cohen end, turned out to be a meaningless play,
The Jumbo offellse will have to come up big against a.Middleburydefense that you ask? When all was said and done, and
yields under 17 Doints a game.
the Cowboys completed a 17- IO loss to the
‘Niners, that play suddenly looked like a
personification oftheir season to this point.
After all, Dallas has had a reputation for
winningbiggamesduringtheirbrilliantrun
Saturday’sgame. Accordingto Samko,his as the team of the ’90s. But Sunday, after a
byvrvEKRAMGOPAL
chance of playing will be a gametime deci- good start, in which it appeared they were
Daily Editorial Board
A few bounces of the ball going Tufts’ sion, as he has not practiced all week with on the brink of righting their sinking ship,
way, and the football team could easily be a pulled hamstring. Senior tri-captain Dan they suddenly found themselves licking
at .500andaforce intheNew England Small Lord, junior linebacker John Ferrari, and their wounds, and in a vastly unfamiliar
I
L College junior safety Mike Andrewsareallnot at full position, much like Sanders.
The last time the team was below .500 at
Athletic strength for the season finale. Lord is secFootball Confer- ond on the team with 36 tackles and 17 this point in the season, they were coming
off a one-win campaign, quarterback Troy
e n c e . assists, while Ferrari is 24- 1 1.
Now,the
The 4-3 Panthers come to campus fol- Aikman was an unproven second-year
Middlebury Mules visit Zimman Field on lowinga41-7 blowoutofthe HamiltonCon- player, and the New York Giants were on
Saturdayas the Jumbos (2-5) close out their tinentals. Middlebury rushes for an aver- their way to a championship. At 4-5, and
season.
age of 156 yards-per-game, led by Brian without mainstays fullback Daryl “Moose”
“We feel that every game is important Holmes and Bryan Sanchez. Holmes has Johnston and guard Mark Tuinet, probably
and we want to set atone for the team,” said totaled 458 yards while his partner has for the season, and perhaps for their careers, the Cowboys are on the in a struggle
coach Bill Samko. “I guess that we do have netted 350 through the season.
something to prove, but more so, we want
In addition to a solid ground game, the just to get to the playoffs.
The decline began a year ago, when the
to set a tone and close out the season with Panthers have one of the best NESCAC
Cowboys
looked unable to dominateoppotwo wins.”
signal callers in junior Brian Coates. The
“There is always something to prove,” quarterback has completed 54.8 percent of nents, but won enough close games to
said tri-captain Greg Altman. “Not a day his passes and has tossed for 12 TDs. His finish with a division crown and a respectgoes by where there is not something to primary target is A.J. Husband, who has able 10-6 record before bowing out in the
second round of the playoffs. But while
prove; otherwise, we’d have to settle for hauled in 47 catches for 596 yards.
they
couldn’t blow teams out, they still
mediocrity.”
“Their [Middlebury’s] offense can
Lastweekat Colby, the Jumbos snapped present some problems for us,” said Samko. were able to win the important games, like
afourgame losingstreakwitha21-12 win. “It is the end of the season, so we’ll just they did in San Francisco a year ago.
And it appears that the panic button has
The Jumbos silenced the White Mules from have to go out there and play our game.”
been
pushed, because rumors have begun
the opening kickoff. The Jumbos opened
In order to win, the Jumbos must run the
the scoring with a 70-yard drive in the first ball well, with orwithout Kaufinan. In their swirling that coach Barry Switzer could be
fired as soon as next week.
half, keyed by a 50-yard pass from junior
Sunday’s result was most shocking in see NFL,, page 10
Dan Morse tojuniorwideout Matt Godfiey. see FOOTBALL, page 4
Morse finished the day with three rushing
touchdowns.
The Jumbos are compiling 3 18.3 yards
Marshall “Snoop Marshy Marsh” Einhorn returned to form last week, finishing with an 1 1-3 record, winning his second week ofthl
pergame in total offense, 158.9yards rush- season. That marked the second straight year that the Sports Boys were able to knock off Professor Devigne’s class. Word has it tha
ing and 159.4 passing. The versatile Morse Devigne is so distraught that he has taken to wearing black all the time. Sorry, Professor. I guess we’re just too good.
is the key to the offense. For the season,
Despite losing to Einhorn in the tie-breaker, Jordan “Whatever you say, Paula” Brenner still moved past Swingin’ Sammy Erdhein
Morse rushed for 333 yards and passed for in the overall lead. Despite receiving advice from three unnamed football experts, Sammy couldonly manage a .500 week. Meanwhile
another 1 108. His trio of receivers include Jeff“Funny Man” Margolies was not able to repeat his performance ofthe prior week, and slipped back into a tie with for third placl
juniors Godfrey, Jon Wilson, and sopho- with Einhorn. And, ofcourse, Vivek “0ppenmama”RamgopaI continues to languish in last place. Perhaps he should join Devigne’s class
more Jon Troy, who have combined for 63
This week the Sports Department went back to SportsCenter to challenge anchor Kenny Mayne, “the most popular broadcaste
receptions.
in all the land.” Mayne was reportedly fuming over the fact that fellow anchor Stuart Scott was chosen forthe Baseball Playoffs Editors
Thesophomoretandem ofJohn Routhier Challenge, and has vowed to make the Sports Boys pay. One problem: his picks are the same as Jeff s.
and Tim Kaufman have carried the load
throughout the season. The duo rush for
about 1 10 yards per game.
Marshall
Vivek
Jordan
Sam
Jeff
Kenny
Injuries may play a factor in the game,
11-3
Last Week :
10-4
11-3
however. Kaufman, is questionable for
7-7
8-6
Mayne
77-43 2
Season to Date:
74-46 0
84-36 2
81-39 2
77-43 1
Yahtzee!
Kansas City @ Jacksonville
Jacksonville Jacksonville
Jacksonville
Jacksonville
Jacksonville
Jacksonville
N.Y. Jets@Miami
Miami
N.Y. Jets
Miami
N.Y. Jets
N.Y. Jets
N.Y. Jets
Saturday November8
4rizona@
Dallas
Dallas
Dallas
Dallas
Dallas
Dallas
Dallas
Football:vs. Middlebury, Zimman
3t. Louis @ Green Bay
Green Bay
Green Bay
Green Bay
Green Bay
Green Bay
Green Bay
Field, 1 p.m.
Shicago @ Minnesota
Minnesota
Minnesota
Minnesota
Minnesota
Men’s Soccer:vs. Middlebury, Kraft
Minnesota
Minnesota
Zarolina @ Denver
Denver
Field 1:30p.m.
Denver
Denver
Denver
Denver
Denver
Volleyball: NESCAC Championships
Vew England @Buffalo
Buffalo
New England New England New England New England New England
@ Tufts
V.Y. Giants @ Tennessee
Tennessee
Tennessee
Tennessee
Tennessee
N.Y. Giants
N.Y. Giants
Men’s andWomen’s CrossCountry:
3altimore@ Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Baltimore
Pittsburgh . Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
ECAC Championships @ Westfield
Vew Orleans @ Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
st.
Seattle @ San Diego
Seattle
Seattle
Seattle
Seattle
Seattle
Seattle
Sailing:HornTrophy @ Harvard
Zincinnati @ Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Cincinnati
Indianapolis
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Detroit @ Washington
Washington Washington
Detroit
Washington
Washington
Washington
Sundav. November9
Monday
Night:
Volleyball:NESCAC Championships
;an Francisco @ Philadelphi: Philadelphia San Francisco Philadelphia San Francisco
@ Tufts
rie-breaker: Total points
37
30
34
38
Sailing:MIT invitational
I
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NCAA invitation mo
byl(ELLY DESMARAIS
Senior Staff Writer

It will all come down to tomorrow afternoon.
With an impressive record of

Men’s
Soccer
__

93-1
~~

9-3- I and a ranking of seventh in
New England, the Tufts men’s
soccer team will not only have an
opportunity to retaliate against
NESCAC rival Middlebury College, but also to prove itself worthy of an NCAA playoff spot.
“As we have learned, you never
can tell because it is such a subjective process,” said senior tri-captain and midfielder Evan Dabby.
“The way we are thinking about it,
though, is a win this weekend
would put us in the NCAAs and a
loss would put us in the ECACs.
Forthreeyearswe havebeen wanting it back to prove something.”
Last season during the regular
season, the Jumbos tied the Panthers, 1-1, in Vermont. Junior
midfielderJosh Mycoffscored with
17 minutes remaining in the game
and then Middlebury followed up
with a goal two minutes later.
IntheNCAA tournament, however, the Jumbos fell to the Panthers in a disappointing 1-0 loss.
Middlebury netted a goal early in
the match, and did not allow the
Jumbos on the board the rest of
the game.
“Last year we played a good
game during the NCAAs,” said

junior midfielder Zach Dewhirst.
“It was an evenly fought match
and they were abit lucky with their
goal. Everytime,though, isanew
scenario.”
“What happened last year is
what happened,” said coaci Ralph
Ferrigno. “If revenge is what motivates the players, then fine. But,
the big thing is getting into this
year’s NCAA tournament.”
Comingoffoftwovictoriesover
Union (2- 1) and Babson (4- I ) this
past week, Middlebury, now 9-4
on the season and ranked in the
eighth spot in New England, has
been a strong contender in the
NESCAC all year. The Panthers,
like the Jumbos, have many returning players from last year,
which has provided much experience on the team.
“I am pretty happy with the
way that we played at Babson,”
Middlebury coach David Saward
said, the ament New England
Coach ofthe Year who has led the
Panthers to the NCAA toumament the past three years.
“It will set us up nicely for this
upcoming game. Attimes wehave
struggled to find the back of the
net, like most teams. Overall,
though we have had a good year.”
On the field, Tufts will have to
neutralize Middlebury’s quickness
up front bynotallowingthe team’s
key forwards to control the ball.
“We just can’t let those players
get the ball,” said assistant coach
David Baumritter. “We are aware
of their speed, and that might just
mean some personnel changes.”

ikelv on the line tomorrow
d

In the backfield, the Panthers though, Tufts tied Williams and
have some strong defenders who polished off MIT and Amherst.
utilize their size. Also, the Jumbos Lastweekend,the Jumbos blanked
will have to watch out for Gordon, 3-0, withtwogoalsfrom
Middlebury’s dangerous restarts. junior forward Reid Adams and
“We will just have to be focused one from freshman midfielder

Photo by Susan Habit

Junior Reid Adams (16) and senior Harlan Rothman will be
two major pieces of the puzzle tomorrow for the men’s soccer
the entire game and especially
during restarts,” said Baumritter.
Although the Panthers have
just won a few key games, the
Jumbos have been on fire during
the latter part of the season. Tufts
started the season with a victory
over Suffolk and then won the
followingthree. However,the Jumbos suffered a mid-season slump,
as they lost three out of four
matches to Bates, Bowdoin, and
Babson.
Since the squad’s overtimewin
over Trinity early last month,

HL changes in high
in which Canucks were outshot, 41-26, served to
byPETEMEYER
remind the Vancouver brass how sorely the team is
Daily Staff Writer
Another week, another high-level firing in the in need ofoffense. Without the presence of Mogilny,
“L.
even high-scoring wing Pave1 Bure has been quiet
Last week, it was Terry Crisp who was the long- this season. And if Messier does not begin to proI
L tenured
em- duce soon, he will surely go down as one of the
biggest busts in the history of NHL free agency.
In other front office news, Florida coach Doug
MacLean was fined $5,000dollars and suspended for
TampaBay.-This two games for his post-game tirade against rookie
week saw the Vancouver Canucks’ longtime presi- official Dennis LaRue following the Panthers’ overdentlgeneral manager, Pat Quinn, being handed his time loss to the Buffalo Sabres. MacLean left the
walking papers. The organization felt that he was bench after Dixon Ward’s game-winning goal and
responsible for the Canucks’ 3-1 1-2 start. This is the chased after LaRue. The irate coach claimed that play
second-worst start in franchise history afterthe2-11- should have been stopped after Florida goalie Mark
2 startof 1984-85.
Fitzpatrick had frozen the puck, but Ward had swiped
Chief among Quinn’s perceived misdeeds was the puck out from under the goalie. The loss left
the signing of future Hall-of-FamerMark Messier to Florida foundering, ahead of only cross-state rivals
an extremely lucrative three-year, $20 million con- Tampa Bay in the Atlantic. The defeat also did
tract. Sixteen games and only six points from the nothing to increase MacLean’s job security, which
aggressive center later, it now appears that the $20 reportedly is in some doubt given the Panthers’
million could have been put toward much better use. apparent inability to win following their trip to the
Not only has the Messier signing turned out to be Stanley Cup finals a few years ago.
Another team that has met with limited success
something of a fiasco thus far, but Quinn’s inability
to remedy the Alexander Mogilny situation has following their last appearance in the finals is the
proved to be a thorn in the side of the Canucks’ Edmonton Oilers, but apparentlytheteam’sneedfor
ownership. The star Russian is currently holding new blood is not felt in the administrative offices.
out, and Quinn has made little headway in terms of Houston Rockets owner Les Alexander was reportresolving the situation via either producing a satis- edly in town to attempt to purchase the club from
factory contract or trading the ornery, high-scoring Peter Pocklington. Pocklington, who has met with
muchvilificationfollowinghissaleofWayneGretzky
center.
Quinn, a two-time Jack Adams award winner as to the Los Angeles Kings in 1989,declined to sell the
coach of the year, and member of the original 1970 team.
The Oilers, off to a 5-7-2 start, are not doing the
Canucks, was in his I lth season as GM of the
Canucks. He had spent parts of two seasons as an things they need to win games - namely, score
interim coach, taking the Vancouver squad to game goals. Havingonlytallied29goalsin 14games,they
seven of the 1994 Cup finals, only to lose 3-2 to the are clearly missing the offensive power supplied by
NewYorkRangers.Thefuingcameaftera2-1lossto such non-marquee yet hard-to-pronounce names
the Washington CapitalsTuesdaynight, the eighth- such as Mariusz Czerkawski, departed to the New
straight loss for the Canucks. In the defeat, Messier York Islanders,and Miroslav Satan, currently raiscontributed an assist on Grant Ledyard’sgame-tying ing hell in Buffalo. The loss of tough defenseman
goal in the second. Peter Bondra, however, con- Luke Richardson has set them back also. Edmonton
nected with his seventh goal of the year in the third is now in a wait-and-see mode, hoping that such
to raise Washington to within one point ofthe Flyers young guns as former Boston University standout
for the lead in the Atlantic and to leave the Canucks Mike Grier will help return them to prominence atop
in a last place tie with San Jose in the Pacific. The loss, theNHL.

-
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David Drucker.
“We stumbled during the
middleoftheseason when we had
a combination ofmjuries, bad playing, and no continuity,” said senior tri-captain midfielder Julian
Medina. “SinceAmherst, though,
we have been improving. We are
peaking at this time in the season,
which is the perfect time.”
This weekthe Jumbos’ time off
provided them with a chance to
rest up and fully prepare for the
must-win match this weekend.
“We had two days off in a row
and I think this was the first time
since pre-season,” Dabby said.
“We were able to sit, relax, rest
up the legs a little, and then get
refreshed. Now, towards the end
ofthe week, we are picking up the
pace, but it is nice to have everyone fresh.”
Strategically, the Jumbos just
want to emerge at the start of the
whistle with the same intensity as
they have maintained all season.
An early goal in the match to place
Tufts ahead in the game is also to
increase the Jumbos’ tenacity.

-5
-y

However, the players plan to approach Middlebury as all of the
other teams they have faced this
season.
At this point, Tufts does not
have a definite lineup, but most
likely the usual combinations of
players will start the game. In the
backfield will be junior Alberto
Russo, freshman David Trouille,
Medina, and Mycoff.
Junior defender Julio Rosales,
who has been out most of this
season with an ankle injury, may
be returning for the match.
Behind the defense in goal will
be freshman Steve McDermid, who
has played in every match this
season. Currently, McDermid has
accumulated 67 saves, has a save
percentage of 327, and a goalsagainst-averageof. 13 on the season.
Dabby, who is leading the team
in assists with eight; senior tricaptain Harlan Rothman, Drucker,
who is second on the team in assists with five; and Adams, who
has totaled 1I-goalsand 23 points
on the season, will fill in the
midfield.
Up frontwill be sophomoreMax
Furr and sophomore Matt Adler,
who also has 11goals and 26 points
on the season. On the offensive
attack, Adler and Adams are
ranked second and third in the
NESCAC in scoring.
“We will need to contain Matt
Adler, who isaverygoodplayer,”
said Saward. W e is definitely a
handful. Also, wewill haveto keep
our eyes on Evan Dabby in the
midfield. We have had our rivalry
with Tufts at the NCAA Tournaments. We have been pretty tight,
as agoal here and agoal there have
won games. I think whoever gets
the run of the ball will take the
game.”
Nevertheless, the Jumbos will
be aflame and completely prepared
for the determining Middlebury
match tomorrow on Kraft Field at
1:30 p.m. “If we play like we are
capable of playing, then we could
be very successful,” Baumritter
said.

Field Hockey

-9
-y
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All games held at Plymouth St.
Saturday-Semifinals
Tufts vs. Middlebury, 11 a.m.
Keene St. vs. Plymouth St., 1:30 p.m.
Sundav-Finals
Winners of semifinals, 1:30 p.m.

@

Women’s Soccer

All games held at Tups
SaturdaySerni finals
Wellesley vs. Tufts, Kraft Field, 11 a.m.
Conn. College vs. Williams, Alumni
Field, 1:30 p.m.
Sunday-Finals
Winners of semifinals, Kraft Field, 12 p.m.

t
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Friday, November 7,1997

Tufts Association of South .Asians
presents

tercoll.egiateDi
Celebration
“The Festival of Lights”

Festivities Included:
ooja; Candlelight Ceremo
Food Tasting
Garba-Raas Dance

Time: Friday, November 7th;9PM to 1AM

Place: Dewick-Macphie Hall

STUDENT ID REQUIRED
For inore information contact:
Ajit @ 306-0295
Noreen @ x 1706

“W
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Friday, November 7,1997

TUTV goes off with a bang

TUTV
continued from page 5

erator, displaying a sensitivity towards everything from opinions
to timeconcerns. Just as long as
he smilesa bit less (read: not every
time he is on camera), he ought to
be the the rudder that guides the
show to success.
As for the discussion, the purpose of the show seemed wellserved. A diverse amount of ideas
and dialogue surfaced as the group
moved through theories about the
media, its effects, and its responsibilities. Much of the conversation was fueled by examples about
the Daily,but it did veer off into

COMMON
distinct, witty, and intelligent
style; the content ofthese rhymes
is what’s so astounding. Some of
the things Common says on the
record have never been said on
any otherrapalbums.Forexample,
CommoninvitesLaurynHil1,pregnant at the time, to sing the vocals
on histrack: “Retrospect For Life.”
Bear in mind that at the same time
they were making this song,
Common’s wife wasalso pregnant
with their first child.
Anyway, Common devotes the
song to the baby that he and his
girl aborted a few years back. It is
one of the most moving hip-hop
songs that I’ve ever heard; if you
listen to the lyrics he definitely
gives you something to think
about: “Nerve I’vegot totalk about
those people with a gun, must

much to do, so little time
ProgramsAbroad

General Info Meeting.
Eaton 202, 11:30 a.m.
Kristelnacht Rememberance

Memorial Service.
Hillel Center, 12:30 p.m.

But that is not the point. For now,
the point is that Tufts University
has its very own broadcastingstation. The fact that it goes about its
business with intelligence, ease,
and panache just makes it that
much better.
have really thought I was God, to
take the life of my son.” Other
astonishing cuts include “Stolen
Moments,Parts 172,and3,”where
Common devotes three short
songs to his experience of having
his house robbed.
Common,joinedby DeLaSoul,
also throws in a song to B-Boys
(breakdancers) called “Gettin
Down At The Amphitheater”that
would make anyone reminiscent
for the old days when, as a little
kid, you would breakdance forever. Also worth checking out is
“Making A Name For Ourselves,”
which features a tight verse from
talented newcomer Canibus.
So witharelatively low amount
ofanticipationandpublicity,Common has lived up to his potential
and dropped a gem on us, an album that has taken hip hop to new
heights.

COED
NAKEO
WOMEN5

COEE€C77Vf

a-

General Meeting.
Oxfam Cafe, 9:30 p.m.

small chats about the connec- AROUND
tion of media to the TCU
The Observer, The
Health Education
Source, and even
Andi Friedman
door.
11:30-12:30 p.m.

Common uncommonly good
continued from page 5
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telizacht ~enzem6erunce
Service
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Monday, November 10
at 1230, Hillel Center

/nc/udirig Tails, Waist Coats, Shdrwls, Notches, Peaks,
Double Breasted grid Sbipes

6 17-863-2779

411 Waltham Street, Lexington

Walharn Street Exit.
1/2 mile north.

sq 8

fOK.so muybe it won ‘f be nuked

Christian Worship

men& Women
are invr’fed tojoin us in a
&%ussion about confRct
befween the gendem

Sunday. Nov. 9

with us

TLe

Protestant Student Fellowship

fbis and e m y Sunday

Goddlard Chapel, 6 :3 0 PM
(listen for the
T h i s Sunday, November

The

7Pm
Women3 Center

Dir.

9,

Rev.

bells)

Communion and Visiting Preacher

DeBorah

Little,

oi Ecclesia Ministries, a church without walls

ministering to the homeless on the Boston Common.

ALSOur/s Sunday
Advent begins at
Joah us!

Tufts

Personals

Careers in Consulting

Bethola
My dear, words cannot express how
iappy I am to be dancing with you
again. Although, it is sad to think we
mly have one more semester left, I
imexcited forourcollaborationto be.
lou’re the best.

Sarabandersll!

Plan to attend Alumnilae panel
discussion of working in WnSUlting.
including advice on job search. Great
opportunity to hear recent grads talk
and for you to ask qUeStiOnS.
Wednesday,SNovember1997,7p.m.
Granoff Family HillelCenter. Formore
information call CPC at 627-3299.

Come to “Roofies: Wh:t
Need to be Safe.

You

Ne are family, all my brothers, sisters,
md me! You all are so wonderful, I
ove you all and wish you the best of
uck tonight. Let‘s kick this shit. uh. I
nean show!
.ove, Crissy

with Armand MicKune-Santos,
Director of Alcohol and Health Ed,
and Officer Gwen Cc-Wallis, Tufls
Police. 4-5 pm.. Schwartz Room,
Campus Center, Wed, Nov 5th.

“Bad Ass”

T’ai Chi, Chi Gung
Meditation

;id, all I can say is...y ou’ve got too
nuch rhythm. I couldn‘t have done
hiswithoutyou, thenagain, Iwouldn’t
lave! Everything’s going as planned!
.ow. Liu

Birthdays

Participate in “I’m Beautiful,
In Whose Eyes?”

Carrie
‘eah. we know we’re late-but we’re
st jealous that you’ve hit the big 21
beforeall of us. We love you and hope
illyourfantasiescometrue. Drink up!
-The 170s-

Happy Birthday Amesl
’hanks for all your encouragement.
)on’tdrowndownthereinLOWTIDE.
%lessyou.
Andy

Events
Independent School
Teaching Career Panel
rhursday, NOV 13, 1997,6-7:30pm.,
3raker Hall-Room 20. Cc-sponsored
!y the Career Planning Center 8
iducation Dept. .

Earsforpeers

.

Starting Sunday, Nov 9 for 6 weeks,
from 10:30 a.m.-12 noon, downstairs
in Jackson Gym, 6 classes for $50 or
$10 each class. Start anytime.
Questions call x3440.

.

dew member info meeting. All are
velcome. 8:30. Eaton 201, Tues. Nov
11. Call Ron Q 627-9181 with any
luestions.

The Fletcher School African
Studies Group
)resents ’Karibu Africa,” an evening
)f African dance, fashion, food, and
nusic. DJ and dancing will follow.
rickets are $8 and $10 Q the door.
rickets sold Q Hall of Flags and
:ampus Center. Nov 10-14.
nformation Q 627-1015.

Senior Pub Night
3ar food 8 snacks. Drinks are $2.25.
IJwillbedabomb.Noadmissionfee.
donday Nov 10th.9-1 1 p.m. No school
ruesday!!!!

International Students
qesidence halls close at noon on
-riday, 12/19/97. Please make your
ravel plans accordingly. For info on
nterim housing contact Residential
-ife, 627-3248. South Hall by 111261
37.

Dual Degree Students
lo you know your academic
jchedules? Do you need to be onxmpusafler 12/19/97or before 11131
38? For info, call your academic dean
i r the Residential Life Office, 6273248. South Hall by 11/26/97.

a workshoplsymposium on body
image and how r varies from culture
to culture on Friday, November 8 at
CapenHouse.8 ProfessorsRow.from
4-6 p.m.

Screen “Daughters of the
Dust”
at the AV Room 304. Tisch, on
Thursday, Nov 6, from 9-11 p.m. for
Women’s Week.

Join Faculty and Students
for Poetry and Short Story
Reading
to recite and listen to work a b u t
women and women’s issues in a n
open-mic setting at Oxfam Cafe on
Wednesday, Nov 5 at 8:30 p.m.

Learn more about Women
and AlDSIHlV
in a Women’s Week discussion at
6:30p.m.onWed.Nov5inEaton202.

Come to “Roofies: Wh:t
Need to be Safe.

You

with Armand MicKune-Santos,
Director of Alcohol and Health Ed,
and Officer Gwen Cc-Wallis.’Tufts
Police. 4-5 p.m.. Schwartz Room,
Campus Center. Wed. Nov 5th.

For Sale
Over 300 CDs for sale
I’m selling my CD collection. Cheap!
Email acorbettaemerald for list of
CDS.

Audi GT Coupe
1984, front wheel drive, 5 spd. new
battery. brakes, and muffler. Sony CD
playerlsystem.
Dependable,
dependable car. 135,000 miles,
$1300,
Mike
322-3417
mperloffQopal.tufls.edu

SKIERS SKIERS SKIERS
multi-mountain season passes good
at Killington. Mt Snow, Sunday River,
Heavenly, Steamboat, 8 NE mts. 3
Western, $335to$599. Many options
available, call Alex for details (781)
396-9189 azavorskQemerald

Moving Sale-Great Deals
GE no frost refrigerator, 17 wbicfeet.
33W 29D 64H, lots of space, almond
$400.BIO. Maytagheavydutywasher,
white. $250. Westinghouseheavyduty
dryer, white. $250. Buy both WBD,
save $50.

Furniture for Sale

Spring Sublet

Inexpensive Guitar Lessons

Various pieces of furniture for sale;
sofa and chair. 2 kitchen sets (table
and 4 chairs), a desk with attached
bookshelf, a desk chair, a N stand,
and 1 boxspring. 1 mattress. Please
call(781)391-0115and askfor Marie
or Lisa.

3ig room sunny and warm available
l!98. Big clean modem house (new
ndge, dishwasher) 1 min to campus,
5 min (walk) to Davis Square. $425/
nonth (heat, hotwater.gas included!!)
k e d to be non-smokingfemale! Call
Wona Q 628-7705 or email
nmasghatQtufls.edu

.earn to play in only a few weeks. Call
Ian 628-7366.

Housing

A MEDFORD BED AND
BREAKFAST
-Elegant warm and homey
-About a mile from campus
-Close to #94 bus route
-Private full bath 8
breakfast.
!75-$85/night
,$losurchargefor 1 nightonly.) $375
)4251wk. Call Bill or Linda at 3961983

Housemate
Share bright ‘n airy, newly renovated
home. Microwave, refrigerator.
washing machine and dryer, full
basement,storage, yard and parking.
Minutesto MassAve and Harvard Sq.
Cats live here. Single$625, Couple$800 1-617-483-8072.
in a 3 bdrm house Q 52 Chetwynd.
beginning ASAP, through June 1.
Parking available. Includes desk,
bureau, bookshelf. Porch, large
kitchen, etc. Call 623-5191.

Opening in Arts House
Spring Semester

Services

Female to share double. Located in
Hillside 160s. For info call x1360.

Sewing Seniors over 21

Spring Sublet

Pub night Nov 10th. 9 1 1 p.m. Free
bar food. Drinks are $2.25, no
admissionfee. DJtoo. See you there.

2 bdrms of a 4 bdrm apt. Available I /
1, parking, great value, wld,
dishwasher, hard wood floors, 2
porches. Please call Chris or Lisa Q
391-0411 afler 5 p.m. or leave
message any time.

Earn up to $lZOlweek

SpiritArmyisproducingasemi-forma
Jazzpaw. We would like to have tw<
campus groups perform. Pleas
contactJason CianchetteQ627-918
[off campus).

Reliable Spring Break Tours

Free bar snacks 8 piuas for Senio
Pub Night. Monday night, Nov 10tl
[thedaybeforeveterans’Day). Drink
are $2.25, no admission fee. The D
is really cool.

Spring Plans
are being made now! Are you leaving
your on-campus housing assignment?
Please come lo the Residential Life
Office.SouthHall,nolaterthan 11/14/
97 to completethe paperwork.Or call
627-3248 for info.

Don’t Wait

...

“Spring Break Take 2”

until the last minute to make your
winter recess travel plans. The
residence halls close at noon, 12/19/
97, and don’t re-open until 9 a.m. ll
13/98. Check your schedule NOW.
Call Residential Life. South Hall, 6273248. if you have questions.

Organbegroup! Sell 15...Take2 Free,
Jamaica. Cancun. Bahamas. Panama
City, Daytona. Key West. Barbados.
Padre 8 More. Free Parties, Eats 8
Drinks. Sun SplashTours1-800-4267710.

Spring Sublet

Extra Income for ‘97

Seeking female to share 2 bdrm apt.
Fully furnished house includes bed,
bureau, N,w/d. $600/month+utiliies.
622 BostonAve-walking distancefrom
campus. Call Jessica 628-4391.

Earn $500-$1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. for details-RUSH $1.OO
with SASE to: Group 5; 6547 N
Academy Blvd. Dept N; Colorado
Springs, CO 80918.

Seeking Roommate for
Spring Semester: A Stone’s
Throw From Campus

Full time jobslPart time
internships
You tell us the industry/job type and
city, we find the companies, write the
cover letter, print your resume, and
laser-printtheenvelopes. Professional
service. high quality student prices.
Call The Connections Group Q 617629-7711
or
email:
getconnectedQRocketmail.com

3 students (2MHF) looking for
roommate-preferablyfemale-toshare
roomy~floor4bdrmaptonHillsdale
Rd, Medford. Hardwoodfloors, porch,
yard, quiet neighborhood. $350/month
+ utilities. Call Christopher Riely at
396-2854.

Need a Haircut?

One subletter wanted to
share large 4 bdrm apt

Tufts’ best and only hairdresser is at
yourdisposalfora professionalwt. at
a college price, call Jesine ~8564.

w l 2FHM. 2 baths, WID, DW. $3751
month. Available 12/19 or 111 call
Dana 666-5523.

Want to Learn to Ski or
Snowboard?

2 rooms available in clean 3
room house

Want to learn to kayak???? The
physicaleducationdeptwillbeoffering
Early Registration for these second
semester .5 credit classes. Ski/
snowboard registration-Mon. Nov 10th
11 a.m.-1 p.m. Q Jackson Gym.
Kayaking Registration-Wed,Nov 12th
=E Office, Jackson Gym. A non.efundabledeposit of $25 is due upon
.egistrationQ? call x3440.

W/D,
DIW, parking. Near
PowdemouseCircle in Somerville. 10
minutewalk tocampun. $350/month
+ util. Call Dave or Adam 627-9607.

Large 8 room apt in East
Arlington.

1
4

Senior‘s Wanted to Drink

Bahamas, Cancun, 8 Ski Trips! Free
food &free drinks! Sign up beforeNov
30. Organize a grouptravelfree. Call
for details and free brochure. Call 1B88-SPRINGBREAK Today!

Lost large set of keys.

***Resumes***
Laser Typeset
$28.00 396-1124

-

Impressive laser typeset resumes
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
resume! Oneday service available. 5
min. from Tufts (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers. CallforFREE ‘ResumelCover
Letter Guidelines.) Also word
prccessingortypingofstudentpapers.
grad school applications, theses,
multiple letters, tapes transcribed,
laser printing, fax service, etc. Call
Frances at 396-1 124. AAA Resume
Service.

We are looking for healthy men to
participate in our anonymous sperm
donor program. To qualify, you must
be 5 9 or taller, ages 19-34. enrolled
in or graduated from a four-year
college/universtty. and ableto commit
for 6-9 months. Donorswill be paid up
lo $40 for each donation provided.
Call California Cryobank at 497-8646
lo see tyou qualify! Serious inquiries
only.

***Jazz Bands*”

argest SeledionofSki 8 Spring Break
jestinations, including cruises! Foam
Parties.DrinkSpecials.andourpeace
L Luv Concerts. Group Discounts and
FreeTripsavailable. EpicureanTours
1-8M2314FUN.

Lg and Small Apts
available for June 98. within walking
jistance to campus. Close to T in
Davis Square. Apts in excellent
Zondition, rents are always
easonable. Call day or night 6 2 5
7530 and ask for Camillo or Lina. Off
ampus living is the best.

One Room Available

3 bdrm. 2 full baths, EIK. 3 season
porch.Dishwasher.washer/dryer.Dec
or Jan rental. $1575 +utilities. Leave
messagefor Laura at_
781-646-8343.
_

SPRING BREAK ‘98

Wanted: Freaks
:or Arts Haus Freak Show. 1
I
nterested. call x1360.

“‘Typing And Word
Processing***
396-1124

Approximately 15-20 keys. Lost 01
Monday night between Campu
Center and LatinWay. $20reward. nl
questions asked. Call 306-1530.

Reward:
Leading lo recovery of 830 Trel
Metallic purple,grip shfis, largeframf
lock mount, but no lock. Left in lobb
of Brown and Brew on the morningc
11497. Please call Sarah at 62E
7933.

Earn MONEY and FREE
TRIPS!!
Absolute best spring break package
available!! Individuals. studer
organizations, or small group
wanted!! CallInter-CampusProgram
at 1-800-327-6013 or http://wwJ
icpt.com

Employment Opportunity

Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tapetranscription. resumes. graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA, MLA, and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell-checked using
WordPerfecl. Reasonable rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts
students and faculty over 10 yrs. 5
min. from Tufs. CALL FRAN at 3961124. (Member of NASS: National
Assoc. of Secretarial Services) AAA
Word Processing.

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed
(Law, Business, Medical,
etc.)
“’396-1 124”’
Are yourgradschoolapplicationspiled
highon yourdesk?Areyou wondering
how you’re going t o f t all your info in
those tiny little spaces? Are you
concerned where you’ll find the time
to do it all before the deadlines? 1s
yourPersonal Statementand Resume
professionally typeset and laser
printed on high-quality paper in a
typestylethat‘s attractive? No need to
fret CALL FRAN at 396-1124, a
specialist in makingyourapplications.
personal statement, and resume as
appealing as possible.

-

Wanted
***Earn Free Trips 8 Cash!’”
Class Travel needs students to
promote Spring Break 19981 Sell 15
trips 8 travel free ! Highly motivated
students can earn a free trip 8 over
$10,000! Chose Canwn. Bahamas,
Mazatlan. Jamaica, or Florida! North
America‘a largest student tour
operator located right in Boston1Call
now at 617-232-8080 or stop by our
office at 930 Commonwealth Ave
South!

Economics research firm in Nort
Cambridge (near Alewife T Statior
needs part-time help for printin(
copying, binding, mailing, etc. Houl
of employment to be discussed. $;
hr. Call Lena at Cognetics-661-030(

Writers Wanted
For local Somerville Web Pagc
Magazine
Interestsin arts,govemment.feature
8 sports. Call 629-9322 fc
information. leavename,number, an
best time to reach you.

NorthwesternMutual Life
Top publications agree. if you ai
looking for a financial sales caret
NML is, ”A salesperson‘s dreai
company” (Jobs ‘97). If your care1
search includes financial sales i
downtown Boston contact: Rusl
lodice Tel531-9527/Fax 523-1323.

i

Work Study Students
Wanted!!!
The New England Medical Cent1
Department of Outpatient Psychiati
isseekingworkstudystudentstoeac
work 8 hoursheek for $7.50hour.
interested,pleasecontact Lacy Shui
at 636-5752.

4

Playful end Responsible
Babysitter
for one lyear-old boy, occasion,
weekday andlor weekend evening
Within walking distance of Tuft
(Spanishspeakers welcome). Pleas
call Laura or Rafael at 391-4429 aflc
8 p.m. or leave messageother time
AAAHHH! Spring Break ‘98
Guaranteed Best Prices to Cancui
Jamaica. Bahamas. 8 Florida.GroL
discounts 8 daily t;ee drink paftie
Sell trips, earn cash, 8 go free! 1-801
234-7007
http:

~

All Tufts students must submit class

j s in person, prepaid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submittedby 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifiedsmay also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifiedssubmitted by mail
must be accompaniedby a check. Classi s may not be submitted over the phone. Noticesand Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organizationand run space permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily forms and submitted in person. Noticescannot be used to sell merchandiseor advertisemajor events. The Tutts Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintingsexcept the cost of the insertion, which is fully refundable.We reserve

the right lo refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual
nature,
or are used expressly to denigrate a person
or group.
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A rising Moon over Seattle

INTERESTED IN
VET SCHOOL?
Come hear

Rebecca RUSSO,
Director of Admissions
Tufts School of
Veterinary Medicine
speak on vet school
preparation
Friday, Nov. 7
“l2:30-1:30
Zamparelli Room
Campus Center

NFL
continued from page 6

Moon threw five touchdown
passes in leading the Seahawksto
a45-34 overthe Oakland Raiders
two weeks ago, and threw for three
TDs’on Sunday as Seattle lost to
the Broncos, 30-27. Moon, who
for years was quarterback of the
then-Houston, now Tennessee
Oilers, but could never get them
further than the second round of
the playoffs, signed with the Minnesota Vikings before the 1994
season. But Moon’s reputation as
a playoff choker continued, as his
team, despite winning the NFC
Central, was eliminated by the
Chicago Bears in the first round
ofthe playoffs. Moon had another
steady year in 1995, although the
Vikings missed they playoffs, but
in ’96 injuries forced him to the
sideline and allowed for the emer-

gence of Brad Johnson into a star.
Moon signed with Seattle in the
offseason as a backup, but his
ascent to the starting role has been
spectacular, reviving a moribund
Seahawksteam.
After a couple of wins a week
ago, I’ve got a few picks for the
upcomingweek. Intwocrucial AFC
East matchups, I’ll go with the
Miami Dolphinstodefeatthe New
York Jets, and 1’11go with the New
England Patriotsoverthe Buffalo
Bills, to restore a three-way tie
atop the division. Since I was fairly
weasel-like in picking the Green
Bay Packers over the Detroit Lions last week, I’ll goout onamajor
limbthistime. I’m goingtotakethe
rising Carolina Panthersto defeat
the Broncos in Denver. And I’m
going to pick the Philadelphia
Eagles,aserraticastheyhave been,
to beat the 49ers on Monday night.

-1Be
nice to the trees...I
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Around Campus
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Tomorrow

Today

m.

Women’s Programs
WorkshopfSymposium on body
image and how it varies from
culture to culture “I’mBeautiful, In
Whose Eyes?” Capen House, 8
Professors Row, 4-6 p.m.

‘ufts Hillel
unch & Learn.
lillel Center, 12:30-1:30p m .

Department of Drama & Dance
Peer Gynt.
Balch Arena Theater, 8 p.m.

Xvil + Environmental Engineer’g
peaker: David Thompson, CEO of
[aley and Aldrich “Issues in
rofessional Engineering Practice”.
12 Anderson Nelson Auditorium,
:30-4:30 p.m.

Asian Community at Tufts
Fantasia: AsianPacific American
Culture Show. DewMacPh, 8 p.m.

‘ASA
iiwali Celebration-”The Festival of
ights.”
bewick-MacPhie Hall, 9 p.m.-l

by Bill Amend

%x’l’rot

RS, EVEN IF11KILLS

Sunday
Women’s Programs
Women’s Collective Weekly
Meeting-Men Invited. Women’s
Center, 55 Talbot Ave, 7 p.m.

arabande
upershow.
:ohen Aud, 7:30-1 I :30 p.m.

by Scott Adams

Dilbert
NO MORE WASTED
JAPANESE WORK
CUSTOM - SLEEPING

wt\rcJ\

- r m E ConnuiuuG

7~0~15
YOU DON’T
MLNE?
GET A PERSON-

IF YOU KEELOVER
FROM EXHAUSTION
WE’LL JUST CRAM
YOU I N T O A

AL TUBE

Alcohol and Health Education
NA (Narcotics Anonymous)
Meeting. East Hall Lounge, 6 pm.

Vomen’s Programs
Vomen’s Collective Lunch/
)iscussion. MacPhie Conference
Loom, 12 noon-I :30 p.m.

Monday

’ufts Film Series
‘ilm: “Mallrats” Only $2.
Larnum 008,9:30 p.m. & midnight

Tufts Cheerleading
Tryouts for basketball season.
Cousens Gym, Mon-Wed, 6-8 p.m.

’rogramsAbroad
ieneral Info Meeting.
laton 134,2:30 p.m.

by Wiley

Non Sequitur

Senior Class Council
Senior Pub Night.
Dewick-MacPhie, 9-1 1 p m .

Bepartment of Drama & Dance
leer Gynt.
)alch Arena Theater, 8 p.m.

Pen, Paint, & Pretzels
General Meeting.
Balch Arena Theater, I 1 :30 a.m.

nterested in Vet School?
:ome hear Rebecca Russo, Director
if Admissions of the Tufts School
if Veterinary Medicine speak on
ireparation for Vet School.
!amparelli Room, Campus Center,
2:30-1:30p.m.

&

Tufts Italian Club
Movie Showing: The Godfather.
Tisch AV Room 304,8 pm.
UNICEF
General Meeting.
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.
see AROUND, page 9
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Weather Report
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TODAY

by Mike Peters

Mother Goose & Grimm

Lots 0’clouds
High: 46; Low: 40

TOMORROW

Lots 0’water fallin’ from abovc
High: 53;Low: 39

The Daily Commuter Crossword

i

Dinner Menus
DEWICKMACPHIE

CARMICHAEL

Tomato florentine
Chicken Parmesan
Rancho fiesta blend
Summer squash
Beef fajita
Tequila fiied rice
Mexican bean stew
Vegetarian pad thai
Tuna steak
Wheat barley pilaf
* Fettucine with
marinara sauce
Nonfat carrot
cake

Clam chowder
* Sweet and sour
pork
.Vegetable lo mein
Chicken nuggets
withhoney
mustard
Butternut squash
Long grain rice
Corn bread

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by nsnri h i d and Mike Argirion

Jnscramble these four Jumbles,
me lener to each square, to form
our ordinary words.

Next. cut hame
to fit area

2

B

PREMAT I

KXI I

Print answer here :m
Yesterday*s

I

THE BEST WAY
TO WlLP A
STAIRCASE WITH
A 00-ITYOURSELF KIT:
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer. as sug
gested by the above cartoon.
B

y
m
(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: HEFTY TYING HIDING ENGINE
Answer: What the competing hotel owners got
involved in - INN FIGHTING

-

stum?

Nonfat carrot
cake
* Chocolate eclairs

Quote of the Day
J
.

“Fame is proof that people are gullible. ”
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

Late Night at the DaiZj

ACROSS
1 Of the sun
6 - Disney
10 Walking stick
14 Wonderland girl
15 Toward shelter
16 Army delinquent
initials
17 Disclosure
19 Catch
20 Mature
21 Tavern brew
22 Literary form
24 Begin
26 Make jubilant
27 Tent dweller
30 Spnng month
32 Vicinity
33 Foals mother
35 Drink to tne
honor of
39 Night sight
40 Fathers
42 Provo’s state
43 Belief
45 Shea team
number
46 Corn 47 Box
49 Retaliate
51 Composer Franz

-

53 Copenhagen
citizens
55 Deli meat
56 Diamonds
57 - Vegas
60 - even keel
61 Attics e g
65 Pistol sound
6fi =acililate
,01 , a 68 Faction
59 Hurried
70 Office furniture
r-

DOWN
1 Poei Teasdale
2 Designer
Cassini
3 Exis:
4 High card
5 Tell
6 Liquid
7 - Baba
8 Zodiac sign
9 More taut

-

10 Melons
11 Expect
12 Bete13 Fashion
magazine
16 Frightens
23 Lanaed
24 Nickels and
dimes e g
25 Lingered
27 Hurl
28 -Johnson
29 Spiteful
31 Hammer head
34
Misbehavin’”
36 Like of bricks
37 Vocalized
38 ‘Of I Sing”
41 Medium’s
medium
44 Mine car
48 Comes up
50 Swerved

--

-

51 Hawaiian porch
52 Antelope
.
54 Broadcast
55 Weeping sounds
57 Clark’s friend

58 In a frenzy.
59 Fast jet initials
62 Sound at 41D
63 Simple sugar
64 Corrida cheer
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enior Pub
Night..
11
Free Food!
-Pizza
-Wings
- Mozzarella Sticks

Free Admission.I
Music by D.J. Will T u t t
Monday, November 10
DewickMacPhie
9:00-11ZOO
*$1.50 Harpoon U.F.O.*

+2 forms of positive I.D. required=
Sponsored by the Senior Class Council
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